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FIGHT TO THE DEATH
BY TWO MEN IN MID AIR.

FOUR FAIL DEAD. THE STUDENT WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.VOLUNTEERS.dramatic' incident nr pursuit
OF FINNISH BANK ROBBERS.

OVER t8o,ooo SUBSCRIBED FOR STU
DENTS’ MISSION. FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENTOne of Them Took Weapon From Police 

and Held His Pursuers at Bay—At
tacked by Firemen With Hose He 
Fought Furiously.

Helsingfors, Finland, March 6.— The 
pursuit of the bandits who last Mon- 
day night fired the Russian State Bank a«hville, Tenn., March o.—Canada is 
here, killed the guardian, and secured we*i represented here in the student vol- 
$37,500, showed to-day in another highly unteer convention. The delegates 
dramatic incident, and cost four more general rule are u
lives. At Tammerfors four of the fugi- Lari„‘ r dlstln6>»shable by pihs
tires were cornered. One of the bandits ... ‘“f th Canadian coat of arms or
got possession of the Town Hall, and bltf of f,aga in lieu of college colors,
held it for hours, but finally was sub- which have attracted much attention
the firemaenStream °f by The Union of the United States and Can-

While Commissary of Police Balushin ada 'n the £™at movement has been 
was examining the two captives one rtr0IW emphasized in the decorations 
of them grabbed a revolver from the of the big auditorium, where the student 
““ ,°f tbe c.hlef °f police and with it volunteer conventions are held The he a 
killed Balushin. The bandit then dash- was also referred to bv <’}.

where he barricaded him- R. Mott in his opening aSd™ of thS 
. room commanding the stairs convention, saying: 8 the

rp, lobby and the street outside. “The significance of 
There he defied the police for three to the United States and CunnR» ^ 
hours, meanwhile haranguing from the great. There is nothin» tw* 18 window to a crowd of thousands of me more as I go abou™fhe world Than 
persons, many of whom were in sym- the juxtaposition of these two a oïl*S.r
otrere?etsoûraces8bâS- bren" ethausîed* eÂtrrd'tS"" “ampteH 

the firemen were called out and pour- of Toronto. Others makhiv^ld }Vhlte’ 
ed a flood of water into the window, in meetings In connecting wfth fh! 
Simultaneously a picked body of police convention have been II H T nflnmm * 
and firemen stormed the stairs. One W. F. Isiwrence and Dr AlSander SuTh’ 
of the assailing party was killed and erland. The most distant deïe ”ation here 
nine were wounded before the bandit, is from Winnipeg delegation here
who fought desperately with a big There are over 200 knife, could be overpowered. * Sir ^yM^;^1^, TritTsh

Ambassador to this country, will ar
rive here to-morrow morning, coming 
from Washington with a party on till 
pnvate car of President Samuel Spenc
er, of the Southern Railway.

The subscription taken up to-night 
for the expenses of the student volun
teer movement during the next four 
-M?IL7ielded $84J81- the amount being 
$25,000 more than the great Toronto 
subscription.
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Toronto Record Excelled by «25,000— 

Mingling of Flags of Two Countries 
Seems to Please Nashville.

Quarrel and Fitfht for Half an Hour on a Narrow 
Trestle Fifty Feet Above Hudson River. ■ *ABSBTA
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11 •• •••••• •••• VHundreds of People Watched the Battle From Be
low, but None Dared to Interfere.

New York, March 5.—The World to- slender ladder, crying to the men to 
day says: On a trestle, not more than struggling, 
four feet wide, fifty feet above the level B®*01* the policeman reached one of 
of the river, at the foot o, East Thirty- £ ^'/tle

first street, two men battled for half an waiting for him to arise. The prostrate 
hour with their fists yesterday. A him- man waved his hand feebly, as if for 
dred workmen, drill men and laborers <IuarJe1', and got to his feet. He stag- 
employed in th. Pennsylvania tunne,!

watched the combatants from below, not »n a moment, and signalled for help to 
a man attempting to clamber up the lad- tho8c below.
der and interfere in the struggle which dozen men scrambled up and found
it Burned, could not end but in the death ' " prU8trate ma" dead" 

of one or both, unless it was 6topped.
The two men drove each other back

ward and forward along the tracks of 
the trestle, fighting and wrestling on 
the very brink of the height. A dozen 
times it seemed to the watchers below 
that the two were about to topple 
the edge of the timbers into the river 
in each other’s embrace, but every time 
each would fight to his feet again and 
resume the battle in mad scorn of the 
danger.

Several policemen joined in the crowd 
below, and one of them started up the

as a

Dus^rom Other Crapomïos (R*-cease

PHUM,€fcC. 84.125 47 
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in a n
Reserve Fund

self
Security to Policyholders.................
Losses paid from the organization of the 

Company to date.......................................
.......$3,242,020 42

.. ..$43,012,687 45
It was evi

dent at a glance, and the verdict of Dr. 
McCord, of the Emergency Hospital, 
unnecessary.

The mar. who had met death 
Frederick Moon, a laborer, 
ponent was

DIRECTORATE:was
Vice-President and Managing 

R- R. Cockburn, W. R. Brock, Geo.was 
His op-

Patsy McAssey, an engineer 
in charge of the dummy engine used on 
the trestle to unloading coal from barges. 
McAssey was arrested. He told the po
lice that Moon had been annoying him in 
his shanty, and when ordered out had 
drawn a knife. That started the fight, 
the police say. McAssev was charged 
with manslaughter. It is believed that 
Moon’s skull was fractured against an 
iron rail as he fell.

A TORONTO WOMAN 
SUICIDES WITH GAS.

END TO HER LIFE. Lillian Anne Peabody Williams Takes Her Own 
Life in New York.

HIS KNIFE SLIPPED. ANOTHER IMMIGRANT TRAIN.

Canadian Woman Found Asphyxiated in 
Her Room in New York.

New York, March 5.—Mrs. Mamie 
Williams was fourni dead to-night ‘in 
her room. 302 West 51st street, with a 
rubber tube in her mouth that 
from a gas jet. On the bed beside the 
body were two pictures of a man. The 
same man’s likeness was in 
hung from a chain about the woman’s 
neck.

According to the janitrnss the wo
man came there four month» ago and 
said that she was an actress, 
her home was in Canada, 
whose pictures were found in the 
was a frequent visitor to 
up to several weeks 
woman. was about 35 years old and a 
blonde.

Young Man Fatally Wounded While 
Killing a Calf.

Many More Scotch Farm Laborers Arrive 
in Toronto.

A Toronto despatch: A special train 
carrying 140 British emigrants for On
tario, reached Toronto last night over the 
Canadian Pacific. They were nearly all 
farm laborers, who had arrived at Hali
fax on the Mongolian from Glasgow and 
the Corinthian from Liverpool. In the 
party were some twenty women, who 
~ , °ut to join their husbands, and 
when the Union Station was reached 
there were many joyful meetings. The 
tram made the journey from Halifax in 
forty-eight hours.

This makes nearly COO immigrants who 
have arrived in Toronto this week, and 
before this lot had arrived 300 had Al
ready been placed with farmers. The im
migration officers expect many farmers 
in the city this morning to seek help 
from last night’s arrivals.

A New York despatch : Gazing with in
young woman who was known at the 
house in West 51st street, where she had 
lived for four month as Lillian Anne 
Peabody Williams, of Toronto, was found 
dead in her, room to-day. She had placed 
a gas tube in her mouth and turned on 
the deadly vapor. Death 
hours before the body was found.

From the records of a marriage found 
in the room it appeared

almost no money. At the end of her re
sources, it is believed the woman chose 
suicide, as the only solution cf her dif
ficulties.

Among letters found in the room of 
the woman, was one dated, Seneca Falls, 
Canada, October 24. It notified Mrs. Wil
liams of the death of her mother. A 
Bible, bore the inscription “Florence Wil
liams, Moravia, N. Y., Merry Christmas 
from mother, 1892.” Several telegram» 
found, in the room were signed “Leslie’* 
and on an envelope was w ritten * v;har- 
ley, forgive me.” Propped against the 
back of a chair beside the bed in which 
the body was found wore two photo
graphs of a young man. In a gold locket 
about her neck was a miniature of the 
same face. Occupants of the house re- 
cognized it as that of a maiOwho had 
called upon Mrs. Williams frequently, 
and whom the woman had introduced 
as her husband. One picture was that of 
a young man in the uniform of the Can- was | adiim police.

A Port Hope despatch: A youth named 
Guy Grant, 16 years of age, met with 
a fatal accident yesterday afternoon at 
Port Britain, three miles west of Port 
Hope. In killing a calf for Mr. J, 
Nichols, his knife slipped in some way, 
and the sharp blade entered a network 
of arteries in the right leg about four 
inccs above the knee, inflicting a wound 
about 3% inches deep. The wounded 
lad was immediately brought to Port 
Hope, and the difficult operation of cut
ting and tying the lacerated arteries 
was successfully performed by Dr. G. 
A. Dickinson, assisted by local surgeons.

The unfortunate youth rallied nicely 
after the operation, but about 5 o’clock 
this morning a clot 
the heart and death followed.

led

CAUSE OF BOYCOTT.a locket
came many

INDEMNITY FOR OUTRAGES AND U 
S. TREATMENT OF CHINESE. that Lillianand that 

The man San Francisco, March 5.—Wm. Han- Anne Peabody, wrho was married to Mor- 
cock, for the past thirty-one years a resi- &an Leslie Williams at Toronto on Oct.

Hong Kong on his way to England. after th« marriage. For the last five 
Speaking of the situation in China last wec^8 the only friend Mrs. Williams 
night he said- seemed to have in New York, a young

“Thp m ino nnl t . ) man> had ceased his occasional visits. Al-*6*1 Pnnc*??\ cau*es of the present | though costly jewelry and expensive furs 
unsettled condition are the dissatisfae-j were found in\he auartment there 
tion in Southern China over the indem- 1 
nity to be paid to foreign countries re
sulting from the Boxer outrages, which 
occurred in Northern China, and the 
-outrageous treatment of the wealthy 
King family of China by a customs offi
cer in Boston, when he and his family

en route from England to China I New York, March 5.—JAfter mailin» a
y,‘King andhhisCfami?y were treated as letter in this citY to *>» father, giving 

ordinary coolies, and the head of the I Particulars as to his contemplated sui- 
family was furious over the matter. 11 cide, Ralph C. Moore, a Columbia College 
think he was the real instigator of the student, returned to his home in Chat 
boycott.” 1

“Yuen Shi Kai, Viceroy of Chi Li Pro- .
vincc, lias done all he could to stamp I ed himself in an unused well in the rear 
out the boycott, but no one can do I of his father’s house early yesterday 
much when once public indignation is I morning, 
aroused in that country. Things are very 1 
apt to become serious before peace again 
reigns. In various provinces the Chinese I alter his sister had delivered the 
are on the eve of a serious uprising, and | letter to her parent, 
it is hard to tell to what length they will

the house 
ago. The dead

of blood entered

DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY FOUND HIS BODY IN A WELLThe Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

&x XV

were letter was mailed from an uptown sta
tion in Manhattan. Returning home early 
in the afternon, he spent the evening 
with his parents, and exhibited no uee 
usual sign of melancholia, which had 
marked his demeanor for some time. He 
went to bed at 10 o’clock, but when the 
breakfast bell was rung in the morning 
he did not respond. This, however, did 
not alarm his parents, because it had oc
curred frequently.

Not until Miss Moore rushed into the 
house with the letter, which she had 
noticed was directed in lier brother’s 
handwriting, did the family suspect any
thing wrong. The contents of the note 
were first considered as a joke by Mr. 
Moore, but when the son could not be 
found anywhere about the house the well 
was searched and the body was discoy-

fh ayts»

ham, near Morristown, N. J., and drown-

THE SETTTNG HEN—Her failures ry, , -
have discouraged many a poultry raiser. IhC UiathaC! Incubator and

Brooder has always proved
Money Maker.

Wl No. 1— EO Eggs <3
m No. Î—128 Eggs

No. 8-240 Egga
THE CH A TH A MINCU1A TOR—Its 

success has encouraged many to make 
more money than they ever thought 

possible out of chicks.

Yon can make money
raising chicks in the rl£ht 
way—lots of it.

chlokena with a Koôa locubatoTà"*TBrooder"* A Light, Pleasant acd Proflt-
able Business £or Women

uïô1toîlMo5e4uhvôu.M 1 lmt^her-n"e”oaId tuuhfg-ïr^ncy Every Farmer Should
01,1 * you that rcis!ne pouiW w,u* ‘ Raise Poultry

should lay during the^^no^VouScecD^UMi?^ .Any woman with a little leisure time afc her Almost every farmer “keeps hens,” but, while

pffiSîSÎ^ giSSSaS^^SwHS
• S’1' "'“1 het-ter results attained by the use Porhaps you have a friend who is doing so. iff1’rear by not getting into 

of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder Ir not> We CAn ffivc you the names of many who 106 Poultry business in such a way as to make

sSESESSsSMS SSSSS3» SË’fbsïb
on_theh.uehiog.whUo th, hen goes on faying

°'w«n”y îSüsîîî^’ïïuss'S fiisrtfep
e is a question in arithmetic * Just fi??i PT®I>ared ma.k® Brooder and ordinary attention, you can^iise

foV* w«KPh“w6mudT^?dî «toroornésm. speem ^^^^^.n^nnt^Wintor and

worth U ceuthper doaen^C Ann.—Sfi.ro t 0Wk' ^trG KUro the Chatham found this branch of farming so profitable that

B®SaSSE4£ I-----------------------------------------------------------1 gETjSS&SSwBBE
„ „ow « ««tea

TO YOUH STATION 

FttEIGHT poepa,d
hive plentw nî -8e’ yE” niasr f1™.® to bnng tho chickens to marketable

A CHATHAM tho
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER

Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raising,

Of course, if you hare lota of room, oo rv.ieh 
tbe better, but many a man and woman are

His body was found just, after break-a

Young Moore had been suffering from
XV. S. Allen, Canton agent for a flour I insomnia, due to over study,^ and it is 

company, who arrived from the Orient I believed he killed himself because of this, 
yesterday, said the situation in China I Unusual care had been taken- by tile 
was very serious. “The principal clement I student in preparing for suicide, 
in the agitation over there is the news
paper agitation,” he said. “The Chinese 
newsapers have progressed wonderfully.
They are at last alive to the general sit
uation of affairs throughout the world 
and they are becoming a powerful 
nop. It has been changed that they 
>eing controlled by the Japanese, but 11
have no evidence of it. The whole move- I Evidence as to Stability of Derrick and 
ment seems to me a Chinese upheaval, I Track Contradictory— The Turv 
nationai in scope. It is foolish to say Could Not Decide Whether the De- 
the boycott or tho reform movement ,n fects Were in Roadbed or Derrick, 
general is weakening. It would be moie I » r, , , ,
correct to sav it is just beginning 1 I A UlIeIPv despatch: After waiting
think the wliol trouble could be rom- , rce "-c*5 „,SH as to secure'the evi-
pl’omised bv allowing tile coolies access I ’ence °* Clement Amey, the bridge
to the Philippines and Hawaii.” I ™re™an. »’«o was so seriously injured,

Mr. Alien was recalled from China on I !, ,'"1uesl; “P™ ,t,h= accident on the
account of the paralysis of the Chinese I and Goderich Railroad at tho
business since the boycott. J .ran“. River bridge, by which Conduc-

’ r tor Timothy Mahoney
OTinTinir oniirrneiA. I Boss David McKenzie, lost their lives

STARTLING CONFESSION wiîr^Tï^
-------- - I the bridge, vvas concluded to-night. As

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MINE OWN- ' —-°t|lCr sittinSs of the inquest it was

ERS—A BOMB VICTIM.

go.

The 1 ered.

NO ONE BLAMED. a battle between representatives of the 
C. P. R. on tho one hand and the Can
ada Foundry Co. on the other to place 
responsibility. 1

Mr. Amey gave it as his opinion 
that the cause was due to the sinking 
of the track. The evidence of Mr. J. 
XV. Harkom, general superintendent of 
tho Canada Foundry Co., went to show 
that the derrick, which was erected 
under his supervision, was perfectly 
safe. Edmund XVregge, an expert en
gineer, said the load placed 
was too heavy for the track.

The jury was unable to decide whe
ther the upsetting was caused by de
fects in the roadbed, or by defects in 
the construction of the derrick, in face 
of the contradictory evidence, hut 
found that it was not caused by oriui- 
ina! negligence, as every one of the 
employees did all they possibly could 
under the circumstances 
such an occurrence.

VERDICT ON CATASTROPHE AT THE 
BRIDGE ACROSS GRAND RIVER.

est
her

upon it

and Section

to prevent

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE 
COMPANYv

San Francisco, March 5.—It developed 
here last night that a San Francisco 
mystery of two yeairs ago has been 
touched upon in the confession made by 
Harry Orchard, now imprisoned at 
Boise, Idaluo, on the charge of having 
murdered former Governor Stcamebcrg.
According to Orchard’s confession, as 
received here, tho “Inner Çircle” of the 
Western Organization of Miners plot-
ted the a-sassination of every prominent I DnMal states Covra-en* «ad
man connected with the employers’ side I Bond».................................j 14M93 oo |
of the famous Coeur d'Alene strike, and J*""**’** “Y”» -........................... S4W» :< , De * emto iü
one of the attempts to commit murder statoT; ^
took place 111 tins city. Ralkrey Bom!»....................................Sloto 20

In 1904 Frederick W. Bradley, super- I <^Mcr Stocka emd Dond» .. 141^304 <x>
intendent of the Bunker Hill and Sulli- Rad E»mii<>- 
van mines, was living liÿre. On the ÏÏŒF&LÏÏT? V. H
morning of Xov. 1,, Bradley optmetl his I * scents’ Balances............................ 346*682 C8
front door to step into the street on I 011 Hnnd cuyfl, <m .. I7ci769 87
the way to his office. As he was onen- ^ *?*?****>*-............................. 6,«e 52iug the door he lighted a match to jFgl.t 1 ^ ** ............. “•«” :7

a cigar. Instantly a terrific explosion 
followed. Bradley was hurled into the I Capital ... . 
street, badly bruised and burned. He I —t~t Fund

SEVENTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT.
3lst December, 1903

■
IS THIS FAIR ?

We know there Is money in raising chickens.
a“*

We know that with any rcaeonnble effort on
K?cff^°ïaTb!?orb^nX‘Sdin.?My °Ut °f

We know that we made a similar offer last 
7car and that, in every otwe the payments 
mot cheerfully and promptly, and that in many 

accompanied by letters ex-

/You Pay us no Cash 
till After 1906 Harvest

LIABILITIES. 
Carnal Stock" Subscrib-

>860,000 00ooaree 
v. paymier./t .......... 1*773 46

Losses under addueCmmt .. ” * x!

Reserve Pund

cases money was acx 
prowing sotiefaction. 

Therefore, we have'
is all this proposition e no hesitation in making

‘.vïü »stivha<,^SSoS€I
both Incubator and that S* 1wiu «et you up In

“r^S ’̂ Bnnim- RvbUi’ Wb^*- New W„tml«Ur. B.C.. MontreaL

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept. No. 33, CHATHAM, CANADA

[ let ns quota you prices or-a good Fanning Mill -or good Farm Scale. |

v totlomen,—\onr No. i Incubator
rtocüy satisfied with it.

next year
...........  25.274 88
•• •• 1.101*667 88miSBlSlS EjS£BS

iêreî^Srtoàci1" m,UIL’*t» G*nSem«n.-l had 0*113,347 89
32,112,347 89 

• •••» 350.000 oe 
•• •• i.ioi,go7 se

waf
lch it is worth6 severely hurt that for a-time it 

was feared he would die. A gas'grate 
ha«l been leaking in liis flat, and the 
only plausible t.henry advanced at the 
time was that the explosion was due to 
the accumulation of gasj which became 
ignited by the lighted match. Orchard, 
however, in his confession says that 
Bradley was the victim of a bomb out
rage.

vaattgata.
Security to Policyholders.............................................

Leaves paid from th. organization of the Company to date!.”

DIRECTORATE:

■■■« 1.951,697 86
• • .527.3*3,003 04 X.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
J. J. Kenny, Vice-President and Managing Director 
Augustus Myers Hon. S. C. Wood. Thomaa Long, Robert Is 

kin, K. C., LL. D., Sir H. M. PeUrtt, E. XX’. Cbx. 6 ■ U 1 lus-
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